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I was slightly surprised that within the
Leicestershire ladybird survey information pack
it stated that the over-wintering sites for several
species were unknown, including the Orange
Ladybird (Halyzia 16-guttata). This species has
been collected widely throughout the county in
smallto medium numbers, with several recprds
of this species being beaten from ivy during the
colder months. These are set out below.
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Leicester, Featherstone
Drive open space
SP575984 (20 specimens)
Narborough Bog N.R.
SP548979 (1 specimen)
Hinckley, Ashby Canal
SP406935 (1 specimen)
Leicester, Knighton Spinney
SK605007 (1 specimen)
Leicester. Red Hill
Roundabout, marina
SK591076 (1 specimen)
Leicester, Featherstone Drive
open space SK575984 (3
specimens)

Four-Spotted moth (Tyta luctuosa)
at Ketton Quarry (SK9704) in 2005.

The Four-Spotted moth has been in decline
throughout the British lsles during the last few
years and sites where this species is found are
few in number.

During a walk on the morning of 17th May 2005
in a worked-out area of quarry at Ketton
Cement works Glen McPhail and myself were
collecting natural history records. We were
working our way along a rough stony track with
a bank on one side which at the top spread out
into a large rough field which looked
unpromising from a natural history point of
view. Up to this point we had collected three
notable moth records: Burnet Camoion
(Eu cl id i a g I y pic a), Mother Sh ipton ( Calr'sfege
mD and the Lattice Heath (Semlfhosa

Adonis Ladybird at Ketton Quarry.
(Received 11th September 2005)

The Adonis Ladybird (Adonia variegata) has
been recorded. in small numbers, throughout
Leicestershire over the last decade. lt is usually
collected by sweeping grassland habitats, from
sparse to rank. In my own experience an hour
or so of sweeping grassland type habitats for
spiders can produce from '1-3 Adonis
specimens, if they are present at a site.

On the 20110104,2 Adonis Ladybirds were
collected whilst beating an area of gorse within
the working quarry at Keiton. These
specimens were possibly going to use the
gorse as an over-wintering site, since, beyond
a few large piles of rock, there is very little
cover.

On the 2llOBlOS the same area was visited, but
this time the limestone grassland was swept for
spiders. The sweeping method involved
swishing the sweep-net through the sparse to
thick vegetation for 10 to 30 seconds and then
sorting through the catch. The Adonis Ladybird
was present in almost all of the catches, with
between 1 and 5 specimens being usually
collected. Over the course of the morning 60 -
70 specimens were caught and then released,
with less than2% of the total grassland area
being investigated. This leads to two possible
hypotheses?
1) limestone grassland is a preferred habitat.
2) August is the month that Adonis Ladybirds
are most abundant.

I am in possession of one 'true' over-wintering
record for the
Adonis Ladybird, a specimen was collecled
from a yellow grit box, on the 18/01/03 at the
village of Seaton, whilst searching for spiders.

Over-wintering sites for the Orange
Ladybird.
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brumneata). ln addition Grizzled Skipper
(Pyrgas malvae) and Dingy Skipper (erynnis
fages)were also seen. v

\,

Four-Spotted moth (Tyta tuctuosa)

At this stage we had run out of time and was
making our way back up the track, I was on the
track and Glen was on the ridge, when he took
a moth in his net and called to me to come and
have a look at it. As soon as I saw it I new it
was the rare Four-Spotted moth and that it was
likely to be an important find.

We kept this individual as a voucher specimen
and continued on our way back. Glen was stil l
on the top of the ridge and after a short
distance called to me that he had taken
another specimen. After this we saw a further
two individuals which indicated that there was a
good population at this site.

I informed Adrian Russell of this record and he
said that there had only been one other record
of this species taken in VC55 and that was at
Groby by Steve Telling who had spent a
considerable amount of time looking for other
individuals but without success.

Lenny Holton and Glen Mcphail visited Ketton
Quarry again on the Sth June 2005, and.
although the weather was not good, they
recorded one specimen of the Four-Spotted
moth. Lenny paid another visit to the site on the
8'n June 2005 and found a single specimen. A
further visit was made by Lenny on the l Zth
June 2005 but this time he was accompanied
by Adrian Russell and Paul Waring. They saw
four individuals and Adrian informed me that he
would like to visit the site again with a small
group of moth trappers. He had two proiects In
mind the first was to find larvae of the Four-
Spotted moth in the hope of establishing that a
breeding colony was present; and the second
was to trap using Mfu light traps to see which
other species of moth were present in the area.
On the 26'n June 2OO5 Glen and I visited the
site and recorded six individuals, two of which
were a long way from the previous sightings.
We also found the larval food plant of the Four-
Spotted moth (Field Bindweed Convolvulus
aryensls) growing in profusion along the top of
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the bank and field border thus indicating that
this species could be breeding there.
Adrian ef a/. spent some time on the evening of
the 27'" June looking for larvae. These they
found thus confirming that a breeding colony
was present. The results of the moth trapping
have not yet reached me. I have spoken to
Clifford Daly, my contact at Castle Cement as
to their plans for the future of the Four-Spotted
moth site. He said that the site, for the
foreseeable future, would stay untouched.
I have had a long association with Ketton
Quarry and Castle Cement and my experience
has been that they have always shown interest
and help concerning the natural history of the
site and for its preservation for future
generations.

We will continue to work at this site over the
next two years carrying out recording in
general and in particular the Four-Spotted
moth.

Harry Ball

Tapinoma melanocephalum - a
species of tramp ant new to VC55.

Over the last three years, initially on 2.12.2003,
the lD Service at New Walk Museum has
received three samples of specimens of this
t iny  an t  (1 .3 -1 .5mm long) ,  a l l  found on
domestic premises. But what I have only just
confirmed is that the three addresses are all in
the same block of Counci l f lats in Kashmir
Road, St Mathew's Estate, Leicester, SK
596052.

Ta pi no m a mel anoce phal u m

T. melanocephalum is a relatively easy species
to recognise because of its distinctive
colouring. The head and usually the thorax are
very dark brown/black while the abdomen and
legs are very pale yellow/white, giving the ant
its common name of the Ghost Ant. lt belongs
in the Sub-Family Dol ichopodinae, with only
one node (invisible from above in this species)
on the pedicel between the torax and gaster
and all other bi-coloured ants, one-node ants 
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are larger, or the pedicel node is visible from
above. The better-known Pharoah's Ant,
Monomarium pharaonis, is of the same tiny
size but light chestnut all over and is in the
SubFamily Myrmecinae, with two nodes on the
pedicel.

No-one knows which country L
melanocephalum calls home but this now
cosmotropical ant is only able to survive in
Britain in greenhouses or heated premises.
The colonies are interesting as, like the
Pharoah's Ant, they tend to be set up in small
spaces, producing several queens and these
founding colonies then split up into satellite
units, which swap personnel between them.
The ants colonise cavity walls, the gaps around
central heating ducts and behind skirting and
even pot plants. They feed on sweet things,
cakes, sugar and jams, dead and live mites
and insects. They will take the honeydew
excreted by sap-sucking aphids and even
protect such greenhouse pests against
introduced biological control organisms!

Because of the scattered structure of its
securely hidden colonies, T. melanocephalum
is an extremely difficult ant to eradicate. Broad
spectrum sprays will give an immediate
reduction in numbers but long term baiting the
foraging trails with poison and dusting all
available nesting sites gives the only hope of
success and is very expensive. ln Florida, as
recently as 1988, it was considered just a
nuisance but by 1995 it had been elevated to
the status of a major pest. You have been
warnedl

Jan Dawson

Black Hairstreak Butterfly (satyrium
pruni) Survey of Luffenham Heath
Golf Course (SK 9502) in 2005.

The difficult task of tracking down the Black
Hairstreak butterfly by walking the golf course
and stopping to look at stands of mature
Blackthorn (Prunus sprnosa)or nectar source
such as Wild Private (Ligustrum vulgare)was
mainly carried out by Lenny Holton. I
accompanied Lenny on the 19/06/05 and Harry
Ball on the 10/07i05 that concluded the survev
for 2005.
This year nine visits were made to Luffenham
Heath Golf Course to look for the Black
Hairstreak in its flight period. The results are
listed below where the numbers of individuals
seen are given in parentheses.

12t06tos (0), 17106/05 (0), 1s/06/0s (0),
21 t}6t05 (1 ), 25106/05 (4), 26106/05 (3),
29/06/05 (2), O3t07tjs (2), 10to7tos (o).
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Details of where and how many Hairstreaks
were seen on the golf course are given in the
maos.

Distribution of S. prunion the 2lstJune 2005.

Distribution of S. prunion the 25'n June 2005

Distribution of S. nrunion the 26tn June 2005

Distribution ol S. prunion the 29tn June 2005.

Distribution of S. prunion the 3'o July 2005.

This year's survey got off to a slow start, this
may have been due to the poor spring weather
which appears to have delayed the emergence
of Black Hairstreaks as by 13/06/04 we had
seen our first individuals (See Ball 2005 for
results of the 2004 survey). This year the first
individualwas not seen until 21lA6105.
The survey shows that the Black Hairstreak
has had a good to average year with a total of
12 individuals seen at various locations on the
golf course.

There was one possible sighting of a Black
Hairstreak at the 13tn hole, if this sighting is
correct then it is a new location for this species
on the golf course.

It is important to mention that the Black
Hairstreak would not be at the golf course if it
were not for the careful and sympathetic
management of the areas of Blackthorn by the
head greens man Dick Fogg.

Lastly we express our thanks to the committee
and the members of the golf club without their
kind permission this survey would not have
been possible.

L
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Reference Ball, H. (2005) Black Hairstreak
(Satyriun prunr) Survey 2004 at Luffenham
Heath Golf Course. LES Newsletter 32, 6.

Glenn McPhai l

Ticks and Lyme Disease
(What every field worker should know
about). A summary of a presentation given to
the LES on the 17'n November 2005.

The story of Lyme disease begins in the town
of OId Lyme, Connecticut, USA in the mid
1970s. At that time and place there was a
cluster of juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis cases.
The rural location of Old Lyme suggested to
researchers that something may be being
transmitted to the children by an arthropod and
mosquitoes were suspected.

However, in 1981 it was discovered by
Professor Burgdorfer that the arthritic condition
was caused by a bacterium, or more
specifically by a spirochete which he named
Borrelia burgdorferi. In the UK the symptoms of
Lyme Disease were known but of course it was
not known what the causative agent was. Since
the 1970s Lyme disease has been recorded all
over Europe and in Africa.

Spirochetes, typically, appear in shape as a
long corkscrew (1Opm). There are many
different species of spirochete in the
environment, some cause disease and are
caught by ingestion or through open wounds
e.g. Weil's Disease whilst others appear to be
quite harmless. ln the case of B.burgdorfei tl
was discovered that it was transmitted by ticks.
ln the USA by the deer tick /xodes damminibut
in the UK it was discovered that, of the 21
species of tick, it was transmitted principally by
the sheep tick /xodes ricinus" B.burgdorfei is
transmitted whilst the tick is feeding. Ticks
typically take up to 5ml of blood in one mear.
The spirochete lives for long periods in the
stomach of the tick. Once fully fed the iick
drops off of the host. Rank vegetation is
essential for the tick to survive off of the host.
Ticks are slow feeders and it has been
reported that during the first 24 hours of
feeding no transmission of B.burgdorferi takes
place. Transmission usually takes between 48
and72 hours.

lf you are bitten by a tick the main early
symptom is a creeping erythema (rash)around
the site of the bite. Other symptoms include
Flu-like symptoms, Aching joints due to
inflammation, Fatigue, Swelling of the Lymph
nodes.

ln some people the various symptoms may
occur and their GP may wish to make sure that

they have Lyme Disease before starting
treatment. He/she willtake a blood sample and
send it to an appropriate lab,
e.g. Charing Cross hospital on London. The
infection, when confirmed, is usually treated
with antibiotics (e.9. Doxycycline, tetracycline &
penici l l in).

/xodes ricinus is a three-host tick, all three
developmental stages are known to feed on
humans. The life cycle can take anything from
1€ years although '1-3 years is the norm. Each
stage of the tick life cycle takes one year
although there are variations depending on
local climatic conditions. Blood feeding occurs
only once at each stage in the tick life cycle.
Larvae (circa 1mm in length) feed mainly on
small mammals (e.9. Woodmouse Apodemus
sylvaticus), but are also found on birds.
Nymphs (circa '1.5-2mm in length), and adutts
(circa 4mm in length) feed on small mammals,
birds and larger mammals e.g. Deer and also
Man.

/xodes icinus, unfed female

When fully fed larvae and nymphs drop off of
the host, moult into the next stage and will not
feed again until the next year. Adult female /.
icinus, when fully fed drop off of the host and
lay their eggs in rank vegetation in one batch of
circa 2000 eggs. Small mammals act as
reservoirs for the borrelia organism, deer play
no part in the borrelia life cycle acting only to
ensure large numbers of ticks in a given area.
When ticks are ready to feed they climb to the
top of vegetation and quest, that is they wave
their front legs in the air. The tarsi on the front
legs contain a sensory organ called Haller,s
organ. This organ is sensitive to odours and
humidity. Any animal passing by stimulates the
tick to give a little jump readily anchoring itself
on the animalwith its tarsal claws. Cordurov is
very good at simulating a passing animal and
gives the tick a good surface to cling on to.
V/hen conducting tick surveys a piece of
corduroy 2m'is dragged over a set distance
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and ticks collected from it. Since you know the
area covered one can estimate the number of
ticks per unit area.

Who is at risk? Anyone who spends time in the
countryside. ln some areas, such as the New
Forest, leaflets are made available warning
people of the dangers
To avoid picking up ticks dress sensibly, wear
long trousers and a long-sleeved shirt and tuck
the bottoms of your trousers into your socks.
Spraying your clothing with Deet also helps
deter ticks and other blood sucking arthropods.
lf you do pick up a tick it will anchor itself into
your skin usrng its strongly toothed Hypostome'
if you try to pull the tick off the chances are that
you will leave its head and mouthparts
embedded in you skin and risk an infection'
NEVER pour noxious liquids e.g. alcohol,
paraffin etc. over the tick or put the end of a
lighted cigarette on them. All this does is to
cause the tick to regurgitate its stomach
contents into the wound along with all sorts of

nasty bacteria that will infect the wound.
Remove them mechanically by grasping the
tick's body as near to where the head is
embedded in the skin with a pair of tweezers
pull and twist clockwise simultaneously and the

head should come away with the body.

-."ff*.  . f

Tick hypostome.

As far as the author is aware there is only one
recorded case of Lyme Disease in VC55'
Areas in VC55 where you are most likely to
encounter ticks are in the area around
Charnwood including Bradgate Park.

Frank Clark

BombusWatch - SPring 2006

Stuart Roberts of BWARS put a message on
the BWARS Group message board, to bring
members upto-date about the bumblebee
species to be recorded this spring, i.e.:
Bombus lapidarius.

Stuart comments -

" Yes....Mike [Edwards] and I had a very
constructive meeting with the National
Phenology Network guys up at the Woodland
Trust HQ back in September, and we spoke to
them about the absolute need for species data.
Hence Bombus lapidarius.

They pointed out that ihe call for records of
"The first Bumble of Spring" had been well
received by the public - in fact produclng more
records than anything else on the llst We
made it clear that aggregated data told us very
little. as different species had different
phenologies, and also that the situation was
becoming clouded by winter activity of Bombus
terrestris. We likened the orrginal call for
records to asking bird folk to send in records of
the "First Warbler of SPring".

They accepted this readily, and Bombus
tapidarius was selected because it is large,
widespread and obvious, and unlikely to be
confused wilh Bombus ruderarius in March and
April [the key time for records].
I really hope we get some meaningful,
workable data this year to add to the excellent
observations reported on this message board -

Stuart."
Beautiful, velvety Bombus lapidarius queen
bumblebees have black bodies and red tails. I
now have "first sightings" of these bumbles in
my garden for the last eight years, i .e. :  -  week
commenci ng 27 13 | 1 998, 20/3/1 999; 31 4|2OOO''
27 l 3 l 2oA 1'. 6 1 3 2A02: 1 3l3 l2OO3: 27 13 t 2AO4',
2OIA2OA5 and I shall be watching out for them
again in 2006.
Enter your "flrst sighting" Bombus lapidarius
records for 2006 directly onto the UK
Phenology Network website [and for interest,
perhaps we could compare notes about dates
and what flowers they were foraging etcl.

Bibliography.
Edwards M. & Jenner, M.(2005). Field Guide to
the Bumblebees of Great Britain & lreland
Publ: Ocelli. ISBN 0-9549713-0-2.

Maggie Frankum
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Life on the edge - insects on the
margins of wetland society
(A summary of a talk given to the LES on th
December 2005).

When we think of insects in rivers and
wetlands, we think of the amazing variety of
striking aquatic species, such as dragonflies,
water beetles, mayflies and water bugs.
Strategies for invertebrate conservation have
centred on the needs of these groups.
However, this approach overlooks the value of
insects, whose larvae live right at the edge of
the water, or even above the water's edge in
emergent vegetation or in the riparian and
littoral zones. Most of these species are often
just as dependent on their riverine or wetland
habitat as the aquatic speeies. This article
looks at what makes these insects tick.

Species numbers
Table 1 shows the distribution of wetland'
invertebrate species between the ten most
speciose familes. The family with the largest
number of species is the Chironomidae or non-
biting midges, most of which have aquatic
larvae, but six of the top ten families are groups
that are not normally considered to be aquatic.
In fact, families not traditionally considered to
be aquatic make up about half of all
invertebrate species associated with wetlands
and rivers.

Two of the largest famrlies belong to the
Diptera or two-winged flies. The Tipulidae' or
craneflies and the Dolichopodidae or long-
legged flies contain 232 and 206 wetland
species respectively. These families also
include many terrestrial species, but the larvae
of wetland species in very shallow water or
saturated ground. Except for one genus,
dotichopodid larvae are believed to be active
predators. The adults tend not to stray too far
from their breeding habitats, where males cling
to low vegetation and perform courtship dances
by waving legs adorned with various white and
black flashes according to the species. Their
sedentary nature and distinctive secondary
sexual characters make them potentially easy
to identify and to tie down to specific habitats.

Two beetle families, the Staphylinidae or rove
beetles and the Garabidae or ground beetles,
contain 422 and 175 wetland species
respectively. Like the fly families above, they
also contain many terrestrial species, but unlike
them, many of the larvae of wetland and

' Including species found along rivers and on
the seashore.
2 The old sense of the family is used here.
Tipulidae have recently been split into several
constituents.

riparian species prefer drier habitats up on the
bank. Many species are either predatory or
scavengers of the cast skins of aquatic
species, but some rove beetles feed on algae,
often in large colonies.

Table 2 shows the numbers of species in
various wetland groups that were recorded
from 30 ponds in the Charnwood district. On
average, water beetles made up the largest
number of species in each pond, but there was
relatively little difference in species composition
between each pond. By contrast, large
differences in species composition between
ponds were observed in freshwater snails and
littoral beetles (Carabidae and Staphylinidae).
Snails were more species-rich in ponds in the
Soar Valley, where they are connected by
ditches and flooding events, than in the
isolated ponds in the Wolds and Charnwood
Forest. lt seems likely that the high between-
site diversity observed in snails is due to poor
dispersal ability resulting in a low recolonisation
rate following local extinctions. No such
dispersal barrier exists for ground and rove
beetles. A more likely explanation for high
between-site diversity in these families is
restricted habitat. ln this study at least, these
non-aquatic groups appeared to exhibit a high
sensitivity to subtle differences in habitat.

Assemblage types defined by disturbance
The WETCAST database maintained by the
author contains the results of over 800 samples
of Carabidae and Staphylinidae from wetland,
riverine and seashore sites across Britain.
Multivariate analysis shows that the largest
environmental factor influencing species
composition in these samples is related to a
general disturbance gradient. Samples from
sites with low levels of disturbance contain
completely different species to samples from
highly disturbed sites. We often equate
disturbance with environmental damage, but
natural disturbance regimes driving cyclical
changes in habitat play a major role in the
functioning of most, if not all natural
ecosysrems.

For wetland invertebrates in general, five main
assemblage types can be recognised and
linked to disturbance levels. Permanent mire
and seepage assemblages occupy habitats
with low levels of disturbance. Water levels
remain fairly stable and the soil and vegetation
relatively intact over long periods. However,
even in these static habitats, some small scale
disturbance is needed for insects to thrive. On
raised bogs, wetland insects are concentrated
in and around peat pools created by small-
scale peat cutting, while grazing maintains a
mosaic of open vegetation in fens. A high
proportion of wetland species belong to this
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assemblage type, especially among the Diptera

"nO 
t"o"th sub-types can be recognised' The

Lrl tou" beetle, L.athrobium rufipenne is .
characteristic of poor fen assemblages' whlle a

i"ng" ; t"re snail-kill ing flies are characteristic

of rLfrfen assemblages' Several rare soldler

tties anO crane flies are characteristic of

seepage assemblages' True seepage

io"'.i"itt. probably breed in the well-

"luo"n"t".ifi lms 
of water that flow slowly' but

rJr"" ot less constantly over the ground'

Litt e r- ric h ft u ct u at i n g wet t a n d a ssemblages I i ke

hioher levels of disturbance, but only wnen rt ls

"oLit"J 
to fluctuations in water level' Most of

G 
"n"r""t"ristic 

species are ground. and rove

;";fl;; that breed in deep layers of damp litter

"*po""a 
by falling water levels in the spring'

iriJn"t" LCBs and intensive grazing which

rembv" litter and compact the soil Typicai

habitat can be found rn floodplain wetlanos'

reservoir draw-down zones and fixed dune

pools. Nationally important assemblages occur

in Leicestershire in the Trent and Soar

iiooOpf"int and at Saddington Reservoir' The

rove'Oeetle, Calodera uliginosa, breeds in

vlrnat pools on Loughborough Big Meadow'

but has not been recorded from anywhere else

in Britain since the 1920s'

Open water and mineral margin assemblages

t-iX" *nougn disturbance to remove vegetation

p"iioOi*iiy Typical sites are affected by winter

itoooing whicn leaves bare silt for beetles and

other insects to breed in' In between

disturbances, vegetation may grow prolifically'

Suitable sites occur naturally near the cnast

and in large river valleYs, but manY

characteristic insects are good dispersers ano

h"u" 
"u"""=sfully 

spread to artificial sites such

as gravel pits and borrow pits S/ow-flowng

*"f?l. 
"st"mblages 

are also dependent on

floods to remove vegetation, but they like it

tough 
"norgh 

for the deposition of sand Many

chaiacteristic beetles have long legs' an

adaptation for running over bare sedlment'

while others have short, powerful legs for

digging bunows. A particularly interesttng suo

tvoe is associated with soft-rock cliff seepages

on tn" coast, where landslips provide an

additional source of disturbance'

Fast-flowing water assembtages go lol habitats

with the highest disturlcance levels' Sub-types

in"trA" shingle bank assemblages that re-quire

iegutar resorting of sediments and deposition

ofTresh gravel ind cobbles Assemblages

found in the splash zone of waterfalls and

toiients are associated with luxuriant growths

of moss on otherwise bare bedrock and

boulders. Elements of this assemblage type

still survive on the weirs of the River Lin at

Bradgate Park and in a little known ravine on

the Grace Dieu Brook at Whitwick'

Disturbance and invertebrate conservation

The description of invertebrate habitats

according io disturbance regime typology links

well to site management operations as diverse

as grazing and river regulation' lmpoundment

of ri-vers through the construction of dams or

weirs reduces the severity of disturbance

upstream and increases it immediately

downstream. Flood control reduces

disturbance in the floodplain and increases tt

along the main channel This allows us to

predict the effects of such operations on

wetland invertebrate assemblages' For both

iandscape and site managers, once. the relative

conservation value of each assemblage type

has been assessed' optimum disturbance

regimes can be identified and fed into

management Plan objectives'
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Table 1: Top ten wetland invertebrate families
(* = family traditionally regarded as aquatic)

Qz

Family
Chrronomidae
Staphyl inidae
Tipul idae
Dolichopodidae
Ceratopogonidae
Carabidae
Empididae
Dytiscidae
Ephydridae
Hydrophilidae

Water beetles
Carabidae & Staphylinidae
Water bugs
Dragonflies (larvae)
Water snails
Leeches

Derek Lott

non-biting midges
rove beetles
craneflies
longlegged flies
biting midges
ground beetles
dance flies
diving beetles
shore flies
other water beetles

a - diversity
13.2
10.4
2 .7
1 4

1 . 1
0 . 9

% of wetland spp

1 7 . 0
10.4
6 .4
4 0

4.6
4.4
< x

2.5
2 .1

Table 2: Diversity of invertebrate groups recorded from 30 ponds in Charnwood District
(o - diversity = mean number of species at each site, B - diversity = measure of difference in species
composition between sites)

B - diversity
4.3

6.0

7.8
4.6

v
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IMPORTANT ! Joint Meeting

The LES has a joint meeting with the Natural History Section of
the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society on Wednesday
1sth March in the New Walk Museum. Dr. Paul Waring wil l  talk
'All About Caterpil lars' and wil l  begin at7.30pm.
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(Photo Frank Clark)

Mullein caterpillar (Shargacucullia verbascl
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(Photo Steve Houghton)

Lesser Marsh Grasshopper (Chorthippus albomarginatus). This species has increased its range in
recent years and is now widespread throughout VC55, one to look out for this summer.

(Photo Steve Houghton)

Although a common species of bug the Hawthorn Shield bug (Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale) never
fails to catch the eye.
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All indoor meetings are held at Holly Hayes, 216 Birstall Road, Birstall, meetings at 7.00pm for a 7.30
start. Exhibits are alwavs welcomed and refreshments are included.

2006
Thursday 5tn January

Thursday 2no February

Thursday 2nd March

Thursday 6th April

AGM and Reserves update.

Peter Brown. Ladybirds.

Helen Gregory. Biodiversity and the Countryside.

Barrow workshop evening

ll"

F

Below is a map of how to get to The Collection Resources Centre, Barrow on
Soar, grid ref. SK593163.

Looking for advice or information?
The following are willing to act as an initial point of contact for providing advice and information to
members. As vou will see. this list is far from comolete - lf vou think vou can helo. olease let us know.
Coleoptera Derek Lott, 5 Welland Rd, Barrow upon Soar, Loughborough, Leics LE12 BNA

Telephone: 01509 412876 Email: derek@lott.fsnet.co.uk
Diptera John Kramer, 31 Ash Tree Road, Oadby, Leicester LE2 sTE

Teleohone: A{6 27 1 6499 Email: i.kramertOtiscali.co.uk
Hymentoptera (Bees) Maggie Frankum, 3 Chapel Lane, Knighton, Leicester LE2 3WF

Telephone: 01 16 270 5833 Email. royfrankum@tiscali.co.uk
Lepidoptera Adrian Russell, 15 St. Swithin's Road, Leicester LEs2GE

Teleohone: 0116 241 5101 Email. adrian@wainscot.demon.co.uk
Biological Recording
{and other orders)

Darwyn Sumner, Holly Hayes, 216 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester LE4 4DG
Telephone: 0116 267 1950 Email: dsumner@leics.oov.uk
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